
C.Y.M



What do you get when you combine pop, R&B, Caribbean music, and trap with a melodic voice?
The artist professionally known as C.Y.M, born Cymber Nicole Larkin, who is taking the world by
storm with her refreshing and unique musical style. She has grown from an internationally
renowned child star to a respected solo artist with a refined sound all her own.

Originally from Orlando Florida, home to some of the most talented and popular musical artists in
the world, C.Y.M is the daughter of hall-of-fame baseball player Barry Larkin, and musical theater
performer and dancer Lisa Larkin. She developed her talents as a singer, songwriter, dancer, model
and athlete from an early age, landing coveted collaborations with brands such as Puma, Nike and
Foot Locker. C.Y.M began her musical career in Brazil, when in 2012 her single “Bring on the Night”,
produced by Mister Jam, rose to the top of the iTunes charts. The success of this single led to
touring opportunities all over South America for several years. C.Y.M’s rise on the U.S. music scene
began in the fall of 2015 when she moved to New York City and began collaborating with acclaimed
producer K Mack (Beyoncé, Diddy, Missy Elliott, etc.). Her debut single “Bombs Away”, produced by
Yobo, was released in summer 2016 and received radio station buzz from coast to coast. The single
was accompanied by a theatrical, edgy and bold music video that was streamed by thousands of
fans on YouTube and Soundcloud. Hot off the buzz from this track, C.Y.M starred as an opening act
for Marc E Bassy’s “Groovy People Tour”, alongside Elhae.

Soon after “Bombs Away,” C.Y.M’s debut EP Shadows was released, with relatable, heartfelt songs
about her journey to womanhood and creating her own legacy. While in the studio, C.Y.M
collaborated with leading producers and songwriters including Liana Banks, Yobo, J-Dot and Rocc to
create a record reflecting her varied tastes from pop, to R&B, to Latin and Caribbean sounds. The
trap beat and synth melody of “Gun Play” featuring Rich Home Quan and “No Difference” went on
to achieve hit status.
In 2019, C.Y.M teamed up with Grammy award-winning producers Ayo N Keyz (Cardi B, Chris
Brown, Jaden Smith, etc.) to show fans her versatility as an artist with a new musical direction. The
result is her latest single “Karma,” a high-spirited R&B track inspired by the frustrations of a one-
sided relationship. The second full-length EP, “Love CYM” will be released late December 2019.

ABOUT C.Y.M

http://thesource.com/2019/07/09/ayo-n-keyz-producers/


KARMA
First Single from Long-Awaited Second EP 
“Love CYM”

Rising R & B singer and songwriter C.Y.M announces the release of her new
single “Karma”. The song was released on October 9th and marked C.Y.M’s
first single from her upcoming EP, Love CYM set to launch early 2020;
produced by Grammy-winning duo Ayo N Keyz.

When most will tell you not to give up on your relationship and give it
another shot, singer and songwriter C.Y.M is here to tell you the opposite,
with her new single, Karma. C.Y.M is empowering women to leave one-
sided toxics relationship. Why? Simply because, "you have to put yourself
first," states C.Y.M., "I felt like I lost myself in the relationship, which left
me feeling even more alone."

After experiencing a traumatic breakup that left her in a dark place for
several months, C.Y.M wants young women to know that there is nothing
wrong with wanting something better for yourself and staying in a
relationship that hinders you in any way isn't good for anyone involved.
Her new single Karma tells women to go after what they truly want, even
if that means finding the courage to put an end to the toxic relationship,
they're in to find one's true self.

Click here to view her single/video Karma.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EHFtywCldeM
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STREAMS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EHFtywCldeM&feature=youtu.be
http://hyperurl.co/CymxKarma


Music & 
Performances

Videos: 

• KARMA – Love CYM – 2020 

Previous: 

• Bombs Away 

Performances:

• SOB’s

• Revolt Stage at the RMC 2016 Conference

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EHFtywCldeM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNwmC2GgDmk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzo2SxiFqJVqbFhVb3VzaTc0djQ/view?usp=drive_web&usp=embed_facebook
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjEsh5rPGA0


CONTACT

For bookings contact: thisiscym@gmail.com

For media inquiries: Creative Voices PR, LLC

Contact: Madeline Familia

Email: Madelinef@creativevoicespr.com

T: +1.917.328.6509

mailto:Madelinef@creativevoicespr.com

